
Pangi Valley Trek 4850m 
 

19 Days: 
11 days trekking 
5 days driving 
4 days rest 

4 nights in hotels 
15 days camping 

 
Please send me all your flight details. You will arrive via a 
domestic flight to Chandigarh airport on the 1st August. On that day 
we all depart together to Manali, 6-7hrs away. Therefore, please 
get a flight that arrives before 12pm. 
 
 
1 August 2015  
Day 1: Drive 7-8hrs from Chandigarh to Manali (2000m) 
-We will stop for lunch on the way.  
-Night spent in a hotel in Manali, a popular touristic town.  
 
2 August   
Day 2: A day of rest, acclimatization and exploration in Manali.  
 
3 August 
Day 3: Drive 4-5hrs from Manali to Kelong (2500m)  
- scenic Rohtang Pass; 4000m.  
- overnight in semi permanent campsite in Lahoul valley  
 
 
 
 

View of Chandra Bhaga River in Pangi Valley 



4 August 
Day 4: Drive 9-10hrs from Kelong to Dharwas(3000m) 
- Starting point of the trek  

	  
 
5 August 
Day 5: 6-7hr trek from Dharwas to Chathang (3350m) 

- Over Shopula Pass 3600m.  
- Views of snowy peaks and pine forests. 

 
6 August 
Day 6: 2 hr trek from Chathang to Aliya village (3500m).  

- Hindu and Buddhist villages in Pangi Valley 
- Impressive waterfalls, and streams.  
- In the village of Aliya we will have the opportunity to 

celebrate local traditional dance and music.  
- Explore a mixed Buddhist and Hindu mountain village that 

exists completely without road access.  
- The guide’s home town 

Chathang Campsite 

Aliya Village in summer and winter 



 
7 August 
Day 7: 2 hr trek from Aliya to 
Snouth Thang (3550m).  
- white pepper tree forests, and 
Buddhist villages. 
- unique campsite between three 
tall boulders and two rivers.   
 
 

8 August 
Day 8: Hiking 5-6hr from Snouth Thang to Chandi Padhar(3640m).  
- Considered holy Hindu land because Shiva’s wife is believed to 
have come from here.  

 
 
9 August 
Day 9: 5-6hr trek from Chandi Padhar to Munla base camp at 
(4260m).  

- The valley of flowers 
- The Himalayan Yak can be seen 
- Mostly a gradual incline with 1 ½ hours of steeper climbing.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Chandi Padhar 



10 August Summiting Day! 
Day 10: 6-7hrs trek from Munla Base camp, over Munla 
pass(4850m) to Piel Thang(4200m).  
- There will be 3hrs of gradual walking, 2 hrs of steeper climbing; 
and 2hrs walking down hill. 
 
11 August 
Day 11: 5-6hrs trek from Peil tang to Dharlang valley(3570m).  

- gradual down hill walk  
- views of beautiful Dharlang valley 

 
12 August 
Day 12: A day of rest in Dharlang valley.  

– good for day hikes 
– You can see Punjabi shepherds; snow capped peaks and 

the rivers from melting glaciers.  

 
 
 

Dharlang Valley 



13 August 
Day 13: 4-5hrs trek from Dharlang 
valley to Kabbun Larsa(3320m).  
- gentle downwards slope beside 
the Dharlang river.  
 
14 August 
Day 14: 4-5 hrs trek from Kabbun 
Larsa to Dangail(3100m) 
- Pine forest 

-Crossing Dharlang river twice over bridges  
 
15 August 
Day 15: 5-6hrs trek from Dangail to Pem Thang(2730m).  

- Walking beside the river  
- Passing famous Hindu temples.  
- Pine forests, snowy peaks, waterfalls and glaciers. 

 
16 August Final day of trekking! 
Day 16: 5-6hrs trek from Pem Thang to Gulabgarh(2200m).  
- Walking in similar conditions to the day before 
- This is the end of our trek 
- Camping in Gulabgarh  

 
17 August 
Day 17: Drive 3hrs from 
Gulabgarh to Kishtwar(1900m). 

- Kishtwar - main city of the 
Chanab valley, known for saffron. 

-  Night spent in a hotel.  
 
18 August 
Day 18: Drive 6-7hrs from 
Kishtwar to Jammu(1000).  

- Jammu is a large town 
- You can find Kashmiri 

shawls, blankets, and many 
other handlooms there.  

- Famous sights are ancient castles, and Hindu temples. 
 
19 August 
Day 19: The last day of the tour. Fly from Jammu Airport to 
Delhi/Mumbai.   

View of Chanab River 


